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The executives who make
procurement decisions for their
organization's retirement plans,
and who are responsible for
negotiating the best arrange-
ments with their vendors, are
typically experts in the field of
finance or human resources.
Because of this, often times,
these plan sponsors do not
speak their retirement plan ven-
dors' esoteric language. The in-
formation gap that has existed
between retirement services
vendors and retirement plan
sponsors has created fertile
ground for “gotchas” in vendor
service arrangements that con-
tinue to waste millions of dol-
lars of retirement plan savings
annually. This article explores
the most common “gotchas”
plan sponsors face, and offers
real-world solutions for those

organizations seeking to im-
prove their fiduciary supply
chain management approach.

THE BREADTH OF THE
RETIREMENT PLAN MARKET

When one examines the ex-
panse of the retirement plan
market, it is evident why this
burgeoning industry might at-
tract vendors with an opportu-
nistic bent. In 2012, the de�ned
bene�t (DB) and de�ned contri-
bution (DC) plan markets totaled
$7.7 trillion in assets. This com-
bined market, which addresses
the vast majority of employer-
sponsored retirement plans in
the private corporate sector,
grew by $700 billion in just one
year.1

By contrast, if one researches
vendor fee trends in recent
years, it is reported that ven-

dors have reduced their ex-
pense ratio related to retirement
plan fees, and continue to do
so. Indeed, a study by the In-
vestment Company Institute
showed that expenses incurred
by 401(k) plan participants from
investing in mutual funds have
declined substantially over the
past 15 years. “In 1998,” the
report stated, “401(k) plan par-
ticipants incurred expenses of
0.74 percent of the 401(k) as-
sets they held in equity funds.
By 2012, that had fallen to 0.63
percent, a 15 percent decline.”
At �rst glance, these statistics
seem overwhelmingly positive
for retirement plan sponsors
and their participants. However,
the key fact that is omitted from
this particular report is that
while vendors may have been
reducing the percentage of their
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collectible fees, the market
value of the underlying assets
that are used in order to com-
pute their compensation, and
retirement plan participants'

costs, was increasing. The dol-
lar costs to participants gener-
ated by a charge of 0.74 per-
centage points in 1998, when
the DB/DC market totaled $987

billion, falls well below what a
2012 vendor would take home
from his 0.63 percent of a $7.7

trillion market.2

Figure A. Growth in Retirement Plan Assets: 2011—2013

Figure B. “Decline” in Investment Management Fees: 2011—2013

VENDOR FEES AND PLAN
SPONSOR RESPONSIBILITY

Unfortunately, although some
sectors of the vendor market
may claim that their asset based
charges are decreasing, the op-
posite is true for the actual dol-
lars the general vendor popula-
t ion is extract ing from
retirement plans' assets. The
Department of Labor (“DOL”)

has responded to this trend by
declaring that there is a danger-
ous “information gap” that ex-
ists between vendors and their
plan sponsor clients. In a state-
ment published in the Federal
Register, the DOL said that due
to this information gap:

. . . vendors can reap excess
pro�t by concealing indirect
compensation (and attendant
con�icts of interest) from cli-

ents, thereby making their
prices appear lower and their
product quality higher. Current
ERISA rules hold plan spon-
sors rather than vendors ac-
countable for evaluating the
cost and quality of plan
services.

Indeed, retirement plan spon-
sors must be more vigilant than
ever about their vendors' fees,
as the burden falls on the plan
sponsors—not vendors—to en-
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sure those fees are reasonable.
Regardless of plan sponsors'
lack of knowledge or training in
the retirement plan arena, the
DOL still holds them to a stan-
dard of competency that re-
quires su�cient knowledge to
avoid being overmatched by
their vendors. ERISA's recently-
enacted regulation 408(b)(2),
also called the fee disclosure

rule, further crystallized this
responsibility for plan sponsors,
mandating that they must ful�ll
three distinct duties under this
new regulation, as shown in
Figure C below, and they
include:

1. Verify that they have re-
ceived the appropriate dis-
closures from vendors;

2. Test that these disclo-
sures are adequate under
the new rule; and

3. Determine that the fees
provided within the disclo-
sure are reasonable, or
fair, given the vendor ser-
vices rendered.

Figure C. Plan Sponsors' Responsibilities Under ERISA Regulation 408(b)(2)

COUNTERACTING COMMON
“GOTCHAS”: SMART
PROCUREMENT STRATEGIES

In light of plan sponsors'
duties related to selecting and
monitoring their retirement
plan's vendors, what are strate-
gies that a plan sponsor can
implement to help ensure he is
complying with ERISA regula-
tions and choosing vendors that
are serving his participants'
best interests? There are sev-
eral tips that plan sponsors may
choose to follow to help them
counteract common “gotchas”

in their �duciary supply chain
vendor partnerships. These
include:

1. Pricing Structure. The
type of pricing structure
that is negotiated at the
outset of a vendor rela-
tionship can greatly a�ect
that vendor's fee impact
on the plan participants
and the plan sponsor. A
�at fee can be preferable
to asset-based pricing, as
the latter often can vary
unfairly against a plan's

participants due to it being
based upon the total
amount of assets invested
in the plan irrespective of
whether a vendor delivers
any added value when as-
sets grow and his com-
pensation also grows,
which funds are selected
within the plan, and/or a
combination of these
factors.

2. Contract Term. Vendor
contracts typically may be
terminated with relatively
short notice. Even if the
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contract is for a longer
term, vendors (and their
fees) should be evaluated
no less often than every
year. This evaluat ion
should include an assess-
ment of the particular ven-
dor's services and speci�c
value rendered for their
fee, as well as a study of
the market to compare
pricing for equivalent
services.

3. Termination Penalties.
Prior to signing on with a
new vendor, or during the
annual review process of
an existing vendor, it
should be discussed
whether there are termina-
tion penalties associated
with particular investments
or restrictions on the
plan's freedom to move
assets from an existing
investment vehicle at will.
In some cases, these pen-
alties are not obviously
stated in the contract, but
could impose signi�cant
fees if the plan sponsor or
plan participants chose to
extricate themselves from
a certain investment
line-up (or switch vendors
altogether).

4. Fee Disclosure. As men-
tioned above, in accor-
dance with ERISA regula-
t ion 408(b)(2) , p lan
sponsors should annually
expect vendors to provide

and update their fee
disclosures. Although an
annual fee disclosure up-
date from vendors is not
required by law, it certainly
is emerging as an industry
best practice. Emphasiz-
ing the point in 2013, the
DOL included 408(b)(2)
related reports on the list
of documents it expects
plan sponsors to make
available during the DOL's
�eld audits. An annual fee
analysis by a quali�ed and
unbiased third party as-
sists plan sponsors in
gathering the information
they need in a timely man-
ner so they may make
necessary vendor
evaluations. It also helps
preempt “creeping” fees
year over year that a ven-
dor may be able to hide if
he is not subjected to an
annual examination by the
plan sponsor.

5. Expert Help. Plan spon-
sors' responsibility to act
as a steward of their par-
ticipants' assets, maintain
compliance with new regu-
lations, and minimize their
legal risk has grown sig-
ni�cantly in recent years.
In the next section, we'll
address plan sponsors
options for outsourcing a
large portion of these re-
sponsibilities, while re-
maining in full compliance
with ERISA mandates.

“GOTCHA” MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY #1: ENLISTING
AN EXPERT'S HELP

For those plan sponsors who
are not interested in the chal-
lenge of staying abreast of each
new regulation and legal nuance
related to their role as a �du-
ciary, there is an alternate
option. When ERISA was de-
signed as a governing system
for the retirement plan industry,
regulators' intent was not for
plan sponsors to be solely re-
sponsible for the management
of their retirement plans. In fact,
ERISA was designed with a
robust �duciary supply chain in
mind. While ERISA's rules de-
fault to a single �duciary re-
sponsible for the plan (most
often times, the plan sponsor),
the regulation provides ample
opportunity for a plan sponsor
to enlist help from vendors who
are experts in their respective
�elds, and who can aid in the
plan sponsor's duties to “pru-
dently” oversee the plan. A plan
document may set forth proce-
dures for allocating �duciary re-
sponsibilities (other than trustee
responsibilities) amongst named
�duciaries, and for named �du-
ciaries to designate other per-
sons to carry out �duciary re-
sponsibilities (other than trustee
responsibilities) under the plan.
[Refer to ERISA Section 405(c)
(1).]

Two types of experts that
can be particularly helpful to a
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plan sponsor, and who are in-
dependent sources of counsel,
are 1) a 3(16) Plan Administra-
tor and 2) a legal advisor. A
Plan Administrator is an inde-
pendent third party who ab-
sorbs much of the legal respon-
sibility to manage the prudently,
as well as the majority of the
plan sponsor's duties under
ERISA, including delegating
roles to other �duciaries. By
legally adopting the primary �-
duciary role, the plan sponsor
is relieved from the daily burden
of many �duciary tasks related
to the retirement plan, and is
protected from much of the risk
a plan sponsor would face with-
out the aid of the outsourced
3(16) Plan Administrator. A
3(16) Plan Administrator only
adds worthwhile value to a plan
sponsor's role, however, if it
does not sell other ERISA plan
services.

A legal advisor can be enor-
mously helpful with the process
of reviewing vendor contracts.
Ensuring that the appropriate
language is included in (or omit-
ted from) certain sections of a
contract can protect both the
plan sponsor and his partici-
pants—from unnecessary fees,
penalties, con�icts of interest,
or less-than-transparent busi-
ness practices. Having a lawyer
on the �duciary team bolsters
the plan sponsor's audit pre-
paredness, ensures an extra
layer of protection against po-
tential accusations of breach of

�duciary duty, and provides
sound counsel regarding vendor
hiring considerations and risks.

“GOTCHA” MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY #2: ENGAGING
AN INDEPENDENT REVIEW

Many retirement plan spon-
sors use an in-house approach
to managing their ERISA �du-
ciary role, as opposed to out-
sourcing these duties. The in-
house approach imposes on the
executive class the burden of
complying competently with all
four disciplines of �duciary duty,
including 1) governance, 2) ad-
ministration, 3) investments, and
4) controls. For those who
choose not to outsource their
ERISA 3(16) Plan Administrator
role, an independent review can
test their management ap-
proach for its conformance to
ERISA's �duciary rules and in-
dustry best practices. The re-
view should be conducted by
an independent supply chain
management �rm that refrains
from o�ering any operational
services to retirement plans
such as investment advice or
recordkeeping.

Because the vast majority of
�duciary failures can be linked
to plan sponsors' errors of
omission caused by “gotchas”
in their vendor arrangements,
an independent review should
answer issues such as:

E Authentication of author-
ity for �duciary-centric

decisions. Who is involved
in making decisions re-
garding the retirement
plan, what are their spe-
ci�c responsibilities, and
how are they evaluated?

E Testing of the practices
used by the responsible
plan �duciary for meet-
ing ERISA's stewardship
standard. How is the �du-
ciary process used for
managing the retirement
plan measured against �-
duciary best practices?

E Management of re-
sources, both the plan
sponsor's and the plan's
participants. How is the
named �duciary managing
and measuring the perfor-
mance of the investments
related to the plan?

E Administration of the
vendors and operational
systems involved with
the plan. Are the manage-
ment processes, �ducia-
ries and vendors associ-
ated with the plan regularly
monitored to ensure com-
pliance with ERISA man-
dates?

For the plan sponsor who
chooses to maintain ownership
over her �duciary responsibility,
an annual independent review
provides peace of mind that any
“gotchas” hidden inside vendor
contracts or fees are identi�ed
and corrected in a timely
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manner. In addition, the inde-
pendent review assures that all
four disciplines of the �duciary
role are being ful�lled in a man-
ner that complies with ERISA
regulations and protects the
interests of the plan
participants.

THE CURRENT AND FUTURE
STATE OF FIDUCIARY
SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT

While it may seem as though
the �duciary landscape is lit-
tered with potential land mines
at every turn, the only true “got-
cha” in retirement plan manage-
ment is often a plan sponsor's
belief that he can handle �du-
ciary responsibility—and its
inherent liabilities—all on his
own. In reality, executives who
are named as primary �ducia-
ries to their company's retire-
ment plan have a plethora of
other pressing responsibilities,
worries, and obligations that fall
outside of the scope of their

retirement plan's management.
Choosing the right vendors—as
well as independent �duciary
partners and legal counsel—to
help navigate this ever-
changing regulatory pathway
can help plan sponsors to
adeptly and e�ciently manage
their �duciary supply chain.

Luckily, plan sponsors and
their independent counselors
are not alone in the quest to
create a more functional retire-
ment plan process. Many ven-
dors are taking the lead in
transforming the retirement plan
services market into one char-
acterized by transparency, hon-
esty and stewardship. There
are examples of recordkeepers,
investment managers and third
party administrators who are
aligning with �duciary best
practices, and making it easier
for plan sponsors to ful�ll their
�duciary responsibility, stay ap-
prised of key developments
with their plan, and protect their

plan participants' assets. With
any luck—and with the go-
forward collaboration of these
various entities of the �duciary
supply chain—the current “got-
chas” of retirement plan servic-
ing will soon be a forgotten
trend of the past.

Note: Be sure to check out
next issue's “The Excellent Fi-
duciary” column for interviews
with leading vendors who will
share tips on how they are
improving their service models,
partnering more seamlessly
with their retirement plan spon-
sor clients, and transforming the
fiduciary landscape with their
best-practice approach.

NOTES:

1Sources: Investment Company
Institute, Federal Reserve Board, De-
partment of Labor, National Associa-
tion of Government De�ned Contribu-
tion Administrators, Internal Revenue
Service Statistics of Income Division.

2Source: Investment Company In-
stitute
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